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( shor-e- and l!weet)

Janelle Hongess
President Star cher and I had a short discussion concerning this publication.
He believes that there are certain "limits of decency" which IGNITE may have overreached. He also claimed that I was using the library " illegitimately" by selling
Ignits on the main desk. I told him that. I had permission to sell my publication
there as, did the edi tors ~f ~ a n d ~ . He l e t the matter drop for the moment.
A few days l ater I was informed by Mr. Pearce, the director of the library, that
President Starcher had spoken.,.no longer would anything be sold in the library.

IGNITE IS A NO-NO

J

But, we will find a way of getting to you, dear readers. Hang tighto

Due to the exorbitant price of the first two i ssues of IGNITE we have an excess
of a few dollars , Those extra dollars will be given- to the group on campus collecting money for Biafra.
Please note the new price 0
Further excess (above printing costs) will be sent to Biafra and/or the Quaker

ORGANIZED CRIME AT U.N.D.
part two
by Janelle Hongess
In the first issue of IGNITE I tried to describe my trou~les with
Twamley Hall - their refusal toissue me an athletic ticket after I paid
ninety per cent of what others who got the ticket paid. (I am a graduate
teaching assistant and am taking nine hours which is considered a full
load by the graduate school. For t he nir.e hours I am taking I was assessed a student service fee of fifty four dollars - that is, ninety pe~
cent of what full time students pay (those taking 12 hours). I only
asked for ninety per cent of an athle tic ticket or a re fund of the money
that would go to the athletic department, but all channels through which
the buck was passed turned out to be dead ends. I was repeatedly told
that in order to obtain an athletic ticket I would have to pay another
ninety cents ... otherwise the athletic department would get my money
and I would get nothing. Further authority than that no one seemed to
have so I began · to look elsewhere.
After passing · through the third · office the buck was passed to Pres.
Starcher with whom I made an appoi ntment. I IXplained to him my problem
and · he looked quite annoyed.
"Janelle," he said, "you're a member of the faculty now and I feel
really concerned that a member of the faculty would quibble over ninety
cents." He stood up, "Here," he said,as he reached into his pocket,"1' 11
give you the ninety cents. "
I was shocked!"Dr. Starcher," said I, "l would consider that a
bribe!" Though Dr. Starcher assure.t me that M most certainly hadn't meant
it that way. He sat down again.
"Besides," I went on, "What would you do if I told all the teaching
assistants to come in and get their money f ~pm you for their athletic
tickets ... and many of them would need more tblli ninety cents. I think that
in all fairness ... "
Dr. Starcher nodded with a grunt.
I f eared we had strayed f rom the point so I tried once again to explain just what the trouble was.
"You see, Dr. St.archer, the athletic department is getting my money
and I am getting nothing for it. I feel t hat if you have the right to ask
for another ninety cents, I have a right to ask for a refund or ninety
per cent of an athletic ticket." I tried t o make-•it as plain as I couldM
~s$&\J'by the look on his face that I wasn"t cc:w!ns, across.
He took on his most dip lomatic appearanee. " I suppose you might
\look at it that way, ·but I prefer to see it in .another light. You are a
graduate student now, and I ' m sure you use t ~e library, for instance,
much more than a lot of others.(Then I was tre2ted to five minutes of
the "Library Blues" - all the trouble concerning the library that had
occurred recently or was l ikely to occur in the not too distant fut ure.)
I fear I was not moved.
"Dr. Str..rcher, you seem to miss the. point. You have no idea :.Ol>.'

much I use the library unless someone has been following me around,
counting up the hours . Anyway, it's beside the point . Does the athletic
department get some of my money or not?"
He was trying to be patient. "Well, you might look at it that way,
but I look at it this way ... Everyone's money goes into one big barrel
and then the money is allotted to each of the various departments . You're
money goes into that one barrel, not to the athletic department . "
I stared at him incredulously. Here was a new kind of logic I had
never before encountered . But 1 had to keep trying . "Really now, Dr .
Starcher .. . if I put my money into that one fund and the at h let ic department gets a percentage of that fund then obviously the athl et ic depart ment is getting that same percentage of my money. Now just how much of
my money' are they getting?" ( l was try..ing to be patient too .)
"Well, L don't really know , " he said glumly . Then he perked up ,
"But I can find out," and he dashed over to h1s bookcase and pull ed down
an official looking notebook He thumbed through it and' t hen began
cipnering on a pad on hi s des k "W~ ll, if you paid , uh, ni nety per cent
of t he Student Seraice fee ... then theoretically the athletic department
gets $9 . 00 from you each semester"
That was even more than I had expected . 1 silently figured out how
many paperback books I could but with $9 ,./10 . ;•I demand ninety per cen t
of an athlet i c tic ~e t or a ni ne dollar refund, " I t old him . "It's bad
enough that I am forced to pay for athletics at all, but t hen to no t
even get the card t hat allows me to go to the s 1 lly games . . " By this
time Dr. Starcher was losing patience .
"Janelle," he said, "Why don't you go t o school someplace else 1.f
you don't like the way we do things here . "
For a moment I considered asking him to get me a scholar ship to
Harvard or West Point but I let it drop. "J;)r . Starcher," I tried again,
"I was always under the impression that if one did not like one ' s lot
that one ought to try to change it ..• not give up," but I don't think he
got the point.
Anyway, he was beginning to check his watch every few seconds and
soon he was stan?ing . "I really do have some other meetings to attend
to now but I'll talk to the Board of Higher Education about the matter.
You see, I have no authority to act in this situation ... the policy has
been made ."
The buck was passed apd I waited a few days . Then I returned to
Dr . Starcher's office to fine out the results of the meeting . . Dr .
Starcher was ready for me . "I have some news " he said " But I don ' t
think you're going to like it . The policy ha~ been mad~ and we s imp ly
can't change it now . Now, next semester we hope it will change, t hough
I can't promise you anything . Of course, if you 'd l ike to appear bef ore
the Board of Higher Education yourself I'll see . •. "
"Fine," I said . "You put me on the agenda for the next time they
meet."
And that is where the matter is now .. . except for one complication .

Now they owe me $11. 75 instead of
$9.00. I decided to att end the homecoming game for which I paid $2 . 75
for a ticket to sit in t he north
bleachers. I arri ved in plenty of
time only to find that the N. D.S.U.
marching band occupied t hose bleachers. I wound up sitting in the
student section behind the cheerleaders and the Golden Feather.,_Gosh~
and gol lies and a fiddl e s i i c ~./

by Doug Rankil}

Ever since t he Kingston Trio
Torn Dooley" the first modern folk best seller, fo lk
groups have sprung up faster
than causes about which to sing.
The earliest groups were
xclusively male, unti l Peter
nd Paul teamed up wi t h Mary
t o present us wit h our first
mixed group. It was t hen that tnings began to get out of hand. Someone
thought, "Wouldn't it be 'a great idea to add more guys and more girl s
to equal more fun ?" From this brainchild evolved such groups as the
New Christy Minstrels, the Backporch Majority, and the Kids Next Door.
When it was seen how well fo l k groups attracted students,(spel l ed
MONEY) , another person thought, "Why not add a little scripture and
make "meaningful" all of this fun . "
If I may apply an economic term to t he formul a, "More guys
plus
mo 7e girl s p lus old- time religion equal s more "fun" , t he most appropriate one would have to be "the Law of Diminishi ng Returns" . The
New Folk is t he proof of that law.
The New Fo l k , which appeared in t he Prairie State Ballroom on
Wednesday, October 23 , is a studio composite of someone's conceotion
of typical American Youth and t he Mor man Tabernacl e Choir . They bounced
onto the st age, bright as new pennies and eager to sing . The four girls
were sexy, but not too sexy, and- the fjve guys were cute , but not t oo
cute. They all br andished smiles which would have put Bert Parks t ~
s hame . ( I got the disquieting f eeling that they would rather let their
religion down than their smiles. )
For t wo hours they per formed songs, mugged for the audience, acted
coy, and projected such purity and wholes omeness I found it vagueiy
reminiscent of a Dor i s Day movie. Between such songs as "Windy" and
"Dangling Conversation" they gently slipped us their "message". (Because
I try to accept what religious beliefs others hold as thier own business
I will refrain from mentioning their "soft sell " of Christ , except to
say that it was the only thing they did really well. Rather like a
Christians Anonymous I thought.)
By now you are probab ly thinking that I did not like them because
I did not agree with their beliefs. That is untrue. The New Folk were
bad in their own right . The arrangement of the songs t hey performed (1
hesi tate to say sing ) was uninspired and peqestrian, t he continuity of
t r.e s how itsel f was wooden and strained, and I expect res iduals wi l l
have t o be paid to Bennett Cerf in reference to their humer .
Taking .. ,to consi deration all of t he above, t he tota l effect was
not unlike .oo
~ at a pic ture of a painti~g of a statue of a shadow
of a man
0
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The other night at FURMENT I told an audien~e that the so-callee
"Negro problem" was merely a cover-up for the real problem, which is
the white problem. Furthermore, I said, the white problem is the fact
that nearly all white Americans are in one form or another racists.
Now some white people know they're racists, and they 're proud of
being racists. Overt racism becomes the only way they can manage their
sense of inferiority and their self-hatred . Other white Americans ,
however, hide their racism, the way a husband hides his car behind the
motel when he meets his girl friend. Looking at these covert racists
from another angle, we might call them closet racists.
On the other hand, many white Americans sincerly believe they
are not racist. They swear they want to "help the Negro. " These are the
white liberals. These are the paternalistic racists. They want to care
for their chiodren.
I don't think that one treatment will cure all racis ts. Some need
shock therapy; others need analysis! others should be inst itutionalized
before they spread murder and mayhem. But regardless of the kind of
racist we are or the treatment we need, we ought to begin by admitting
t hat whites caused the problem, whites perpetuated it, and whites condone it. Meanwh ile whites are worrying about the "Negro problem."
White people created this racial bag. White people instituted
black slavery in America; and it was the most viscious system of slavery the world has ever known -- debilitating more to whites, in fact
than blacks, because it means whites are living a lie, are deluded, are
i n fact, quite insane on the matter of "race".
It is a lie· and a delus i on that there are "races" . It is quite
s i mply insane to think that "blood mixes" (except during a b~ood trans fusion), or that there i s anything less normal about a blac~ man marrying a white womat! that about a Norwegian marrying a Swede, or that
parentage or pigmentation deprives people of their humanity or a man
of his manhood.
The white attitudes toward black people are manifestations of a
profound psychosis. Most whites live in a dream world; and like many
psychotics, they make the real world a nightmare for those who aren't
similarly deluded. It's as if we had 150 million Americans running
around , al l of whom think they're either Napoleon or the Virgin Mary.
They'll do everything they can to avoid admitting that they're
deluded. They go on as king Black PEbp le, "\\'hat is your problem? What do
~ want?" They are, they swear , concerned.
They're not concerneri . 'P.ley're mad.
If we want to learn something from Black peop le, then we mus tn't
ask t~em ( f~r ti',e mil l ~onth time) what t hey want. (It doesn't taketoo
much intelligence to figure that out.) Ask ther:, ·,1hat we want . Ask them

how we look to t hem
""w'e look like r~cists, of course .
Does t hat mean we are?
Yes, it does.
its like
t he psychi'atri·st ( h
l 1' f e A?ain,
· ) asking
w1 th psyc hot1cs
if we're crazy· and he w o has dealt all hi' s
de£i. nately.
'
tells us yes, we are,
, We whites really can't ask e.verything of
can t create our own delusion and t hen
our Black brothers . We
to cure us, or, at least, cure us a; assume Bl~ck peop le are going
psychiatri st to cure us without ad p -n~essly; 1t s like asking the
"the problem" without adm1ttin it~~t~i:g.we .re crazy We can't solve
of the problem is the mad v1c·g
f
h1te probl~m, and that the root
. . t y in all forms, those of 1ous antasy of wh ite superori ty - - superior1
gat1on.
paternalism as well as those of segreTlus paternalistic superorit
.
take one example: l\'lates no1~ are ; reve~ls itself in myriad ways . To
segregation or integration Dut t~ ~Onll .. ng ov:r whether Blacks want
racist quest1oh it's racist b
._sis a false problem, another sneaky
ecause it's based on ti
sumpt1on that .!. t ' s up to I )n tes to decide
le unspo en asgated or integrated ll'e \ee a k .
"l '
wh;ther Blacks w.1. l l ·be segrellel l l t '
.
sin,(!, \e ll wnatdoyouwant '"
,
s none of our husiness It'
~ a psychotic problem tl1ke John Doe .. th snot a ~ problem It's
wnether to 1nva~ci Russia. J
: in
e asylum trying to dec~de
Let the man 11 ve :us life ·~Don,
,.
wants, where he lives what I d
t maAe it your business w~at he
he's asked fot your h~loJ to 1;e/~~e-h ~nless J.t's to ·eip him (after
Why should a wh t •
d
, onKeys out of ~ts way
1 e man ec1de "whether t '
tegrat1on "? It makesas much •·en e f
_
o r.ave segregation or inwhe th er I should 1 ·
"' · s
or "omeone to be ~,orried over
1ve next to bearded peopl
.
whether I want to integrate
e or c 1ean s na ven people __
to be la zy , immoral , fight o~rF::::e a~e. Even if bearded men do tend
feel it 's nobody's business where lyl~1gh ts, and ~ave r hythm , I still
"l k
1ve or whom 1 marry
" ac
eople aren't eemandin
b
·
demanding that the law be e~force! aT' re~kdown in law and order. They 're
t hrow of constitutional government. f ~ey,re not advocat~ng the overof democracy. They're advocat in
ey r~ not adyoca t1ng the decline
try . They're not advocating o ;oms e pract~ce of democ r acy in this coun advocating t hat people act a~
lynch i~gs, ~nd degredation . They're
ane , responsible numan beings .

th

f

'·

~ov . 2 is t he an n1versary
·
of the self- immolat ion of Norman
Morrison in".lrotest
., rous war in Vietnam.
. to our rnurue
Nov.
7
is
the
anis1versar
f
I
.
"'·'' y o t le self-1.mmolation of Roger La Por . e
in protes t .,.o our n•uruerous war i:r. Vi~tnam.
-
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THE SD'.:Ctrn TIME AROUND

Se1.eotin Service: Doub1.e Jeopardy

by Thomas DeBaggio
:reprinted from The !!!17/l3/68

WASHINGTCN• D.C. (INS) - The Justice Department has begun prosecution of
second-time draft resisters,
Three or four young men have been arrested and taken to court in recent
months for Selective Service law violations after having served time for earlier
draft offenses,
Violation of the draft law is the only felony which does not wipe out a man•s
draft obligation,
Not since the Korean war have men been imprisoned for second-time draft
violations• but a new Selective Service law passed last year speoifioally directed them to seek such prosecutions. It suggest!, induotionr immediately after a
man has been released from prison. Under the new law the Justic.:e Department is
also directed to •proceed a~ expeditiously as possible with a prosecution .,, upon
the reque~t of the Director of Selective Service or (to) advise the House of
Representatives and the Senate in writing the reasons for its failure to do so,"
In practice, a Selective Service official told I.NS, individual draft boards
recommend to their local U.S. Attorney individual violations for prosecution,
Previously requests for second-time prosecutions were refused by the U.S.
Attorney because of the previous offense, conviction and imprisonment. "A second
prosecution would have no beneficial enforcement effect," a U,S. Attorney in San
Francisco told Selective Service in declining to prosecute a case, He added:
"To the contrary, it might well arouse the ire of the court and thus in the l ong
run harm the Government's enforcement policy,"
In arguing against this position Daniel Omer, Selective Service Counsel,
equated a prison term with a man's draft obligation. He maintained that prison
sentences less than two years in length •offer quite an inducement to a z:egistrant
to violate the law."
The os·e.ntencet lengtll. is.' :also nudgiingd ,he Wcir:tac,War: Two.,reoord,1.average of , 33.4
months11 · itnU915'ivthl!oaveDage sentence had j umped to 32,1 months from 25 .4 months
the previous year, Maximum sentence under the law is 5 years and a $lo.ooo fine,
Sentences increase in times of war and tl.tnesB.i S
Men comvicted of Selective Service law violations are scarrered throughout
the federal prison system. A majority of them are apparently being kept in
minimum security prisons . Determination of where a prisoner serves his time is
made by the Government which takes into consideration, among other things, age ,
education, offense and the e.rea of the country the individual is from,
The Bureau of Prisons aenied reports that there are special plans f or liberal
treatment f dr the near-rAccrd of draf t law violat ors . A Bureau s pokesman said
that their t~st es tim,.,;..,a did n ot indicate ther e "J0uld be a dramatic jump i n draf t

law violations thus over-burdening present facilities which would necessitate any
special procedures.
In a related devel.opaent• the Pentagon announced that they have rejected a
plan to draft prisoners - other than draft 1.av violators - into the Anned :forces.

Such a pl.an was in effect during Worl.d War Two. Approsimately 2.0CX> prisoners
were inducted into the A.rmy during a three-year period beginning in 1942.
Jehovah's Witnesses make up 80 per cent of the men iaprisoned by the Government for Selective Service violations. Their religious tenets bar Army service
as well as civilian assignments offered conscientious objectors . They do not
fight their cases through the courts and, according to a Bureau of Prisons official, they are model prisoners.
Iii .practice the prosecution of second-time draft resisters by the Justice
Department has hit hardest those 111en who received light punishaent for first
violations. The burden also fa1.ls on men who were imprisoned at an early age.
A man imprisoned at 20 would have a good chance of getting out and still being
within the prime draft age,
The Vietnam var is now the :longest war in -'-rican history.
The long, brutal var is also responsible for the n~record nllllber of men
behind bars for refusing military service. C.overnmen! statistics show 756 men
imprisoned for draft law violations. There hav~O:•t 'been more since 1947 when
the figur.,s reflected ballooned World War Two draft call.s. Nearly four times as
many men were inprison last year for refusing military service as in 1964,
Length of the Vietnam war has also been a de:termining factor in this type
of case, say Justice Department officials, because it bas swollen draf t quotas,
0ne official said: "The possibility does exist that there could be repetitive
convictions only becausee_t~h~ee-,...,,.,..,"="~-~
yer ror The Suffe
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0 LORD, WHO DOST PROMCSE ts
AS A PL&CE or
MAY UPSET t:6 TODA.Y.
LET m BE CAREFUL TO INS'JRtcr TH001: or THY CHILmm WHO ARJ: :rniCRANT rAITH:rULLY
A.BOUT THEIR SITUlTICli,
LET us HEAR Tm: SHOUT or LA.tx.HTER AND TH!! CRY or PAlN WITH UNDISTIIU!ED CAIMO:SS • .•
LET ts GUARD THE CITADEL or OlR lM)TI(WS I'ROM ALL INTRlIDING IIISTIRBANCCS. LET
US AVOID AT ALL COSTS THE CXNVERSA.TimS THlT SH4ll r.IK:E AN EARTHQ.UUE THE roam-,
: , ATICNS 'OF' Offi<;MINJE.
LET us FilTHror.r.Y SHCM TO THY CHILim:N Tm: I.INES or SOCIAL AND JX;ONOMre Sm.A.TI:•
ITCATION. AND THEN BRING TO THIM THE :t:XH:RlllfCE or OVERWIIEIHING CHANGE.

LET US VIEW ALL THINGS WITH CAIM DETACHMENT FROM A SUPERIOR HEIGHT. LET OlR
PITY BE A CONTROLLED THING, OlR LOVE A CAI£;ULA.TED THING, om JOY WITHOUT GRES"' ~ •
CENDOS, .IND OUR MEEKNESS WITH0111' MtsCLE.
LET THE TEA.CHING OF CHRIST BRING US CCHSOLA.TION, NOT CRU.LENGE. LET FAMILIARITY
WITH THE STORY OF THE CROSS GUARD US I'ROM STRESS AND SH.AME.
GIVE EAR 'i'O OUR PRAYERS, 0 MmCIF'UL AND GRACIDUS FATHER.
AM!N.

What'Misled' Collegiates Can DO
by Alfred Hobbs
reprinted from...
Intercollegiate
Review
Many years ago, Thorstein Veblen described the
principal qualification
needed
for
success
as
a
college
pres{dent
as
being
"a
ready
versatility of conviction ."
The low ethical estate of academia is not new, but it does seem
to be getting worse as administrators increasingly hide behind the
tradition of the 1·:ell-rounded gentle-man scholar while at the dame
time resorting to unethical and bureaucratic practices which were aptly described by Hario Savio as Kafkaesque.
They engage in secret attempts to fire people with whom they disagree; in unexplained attempts to limit the term of reappointments; in
promotional practices in which the supposed principles are shuffled
about like the pea in a shell-game; they permit foundation philanthropoids to influence promotions,and they play fast and.loose with academic ethics in a variety of other ways .
's students
of h1Rher
t~ose Today
who attend
un1versit
1cs . education are being misled, especially
They bel i eve they ~re attending a university which is primari ly
an educational institution, when, in fact, ~hey are attending a mult~versity 1-1here the concer,n with federal and foundational grants, t ;ie obr
cess i on ·w1th publications, and a focus on narrow- training instead of
broad education is strangj1ng t he ideal oF uni versity educat i on .
Much that the students did at Berkeley was wrong, but beneath t he
unforgiveable excesses basic educational iss ues existed and were brought
out . Read Newman and his "I de,: of a University"; read Caplow and McGee
: o find the practices ~hich l i e beneath the platitudes.
At the University of Pennsylvania and at other schools student
commi ttees have done fine work in convincing administrators of t he need
to remedy some of the more obvious educational abuses. Many more remain, of course, but an appropriately imaginative and aggressive stud-nt commi ttee on undergraduate education can exert a healthy influence .
Write to the trustees (or regents) of your university and ask:
"Just what do you !cold in trust - is it your appropriate function to
turn this univers ity over to the federal government?"
Read the "Code of Student Rights and Responsibilities" in the
American Association of University Professors Bulletin (Winter 1965).
See if it is enforced at your university.
Most of all I think that students, through their newspapers, and
through their student governments should exert continuing pressure to
probe t he consciences of academic administrators; to persuade their
administrators to respect education not only in word but in deed; to
appreciate intellectual endeavor whether it is published or not; to set
an example of ethical standards which students will be proud to follow;
to spend less effort trying to build up their reputations and more on
the character of the education offered. Students s: ou ld try to persuade
their professor~ and adm·:ust,·a t o r:, ' . : .:!uc:1 .. ::·, -~ "'o ~th 1•:hile .
tre~1.imvu .. --

that their l~st

e stim&.t.-:3

lid not l.nn..l.vo.vc;..

/0
itself by ignoring it to de~th.
aventually when the contest ~s
Jack Stewart is at it again.
purged of liberal entrants, i t
The new essay folder is out-in
will fall to the hands of the
several senses. This time it's
diarhea-mouthed ravers that have
entitled "Comparing the benefits
long dominated the ranks of the
of the Communist system and Free
ultra-right.
That alone will kill
Enterprise" or somewhere thereait.
bouts. (It really doesn't matter
what it's called as long as we,
the good guys, come out on top ..
of them, t he bad guys.) His usual
demonic pos:css i on shows through
again, and that is his goal of
.
elevating .John Bircher style patriotism. The irrelevance of last
year's winner clearly demo~str~tes
the futil ity of trying to Justify
such a cause. But, enough has been
said by other illustrious souls
concerning that aspect of this
farce.
But consider who the j udges
of this contest are? Rumor ha~ it
~hat several bourgeois exec~t1ve
types of several great Am~r1can
corporations in Minneapolis do the
deed .I ask you, can these men be ?
objective in any manner whatsoever.
We all know in whose favo~ Stewart
would 5lant it. But what if an ~ssay is written which hone~tly displays the massive faults in the
free enterprise system as well as
those of the commupist s~stem? Bet
your sweet ass nothing will ~appen
to that essay. Only . a hard line reactionary can win this contest.
To all ye asp~rants of glory
and saviors of truth who may attempt
to wri te something that would ref~ect
l . "l
I
the truth about both systems; don t TJ.I.
~ Q;,.._Ti4atHc/ "4-~~r
bother. Save your pen strokes for a
..,.,_, ··-cJ···
:..LJ
•
•
cause that at least can be won. You
_ <D
~I
0
can , t dent Jack Stewart's little .cam~ ~ ¥0
paign by attacking : t. Just let it

Ji.,

ACADEMIC FREEDOM BEHIND MACHINE GUN MOUNTS
.
by Thomas DeBagg10
by Ma1·is Cal::a.,. CJ
According to the N.Y, Times, the United States has the h.i.;s'a~s t r · ce •.
complia"lce with its tµ law3 ·of any country in the world, But o'" h~ ·ror
of the continuing war• ln Vietnam have oa,uned maby Americanc to break
their law~biding habito, in or~or to follow the dictates of their consciences .
W',en April 15, deadline tor paying income taxea rolled around, 476 people had
declared their intention to refuse t o pay all or a portion of their income taxes
or deliberately keep their incomes below a taxable level as an act of resistance
to this war in Vietnam or to war in general, Others, perhaps an equal number,
are not paying but have not informed the War Resisters League or the other groups
organizing tax resistance, At least 5,000 people are not paying the Federal
telephone tax and the WRL has the names of nearly 2 1 000 of them.
Demonstrations advocating tax resistanee were held on the 15th in San
Fraccisco, Los Angeles, Chicago, Washington, Philadelphi•, New York, and elsewh >re . About 40 people participated in the New York picketing of Internal
Reve:iue. Service headquarters. Eight of them went into the building to hand in
ta,· iorms and letters of protest accompanied by no money, Among the participants
w0rc Yipee Kelth Lampe; Igal Roodenko, Vice-Chairman of WRL. Those passing by
remarkaoly
restrained, eagerly accepting Thoreau money and frequently
owere
•. , ·1~sing
agreement.
IRS ".o.r. already responded to the tax resistance demonstration held March 15
C:. W-,Jhiugtn:i, D.C. At that time Eric Weinberger, formerly the National
0
,,
,. · , ; . : _;
, f
CMVJi and now Administrator of New York• s Fifth Avenue Vietnam Peace
, ,· -alt• Lr-:u: •.ti.•", filed a tax return but r efused to pay. Already he has r eooived
., n . c o•
::,mient due, This could indicate that the continuing computerization
at' , mig~c result in even more effjcient collection procedures than before,
~u t as the tax resistance movement grows, the forms of protest are becoming
more creat ive and varied. In Roxbury, Mass., concerned citizens have established
the Toxbury War Tax Scholarship Fund, The Fund is dedicated toward helping build
black econom~c power in Roxbury, a ghetto area, Under the guidanoe of a board
of local clergy and lay people, the Fund will be administered by Edward Webster
of Roxbury. It will consist of war tax money held in trust for concerned New
Englanders who are tax resisters , The Fund was opened with an initial deposit
of tl,odO
Ted Webster, That money consists largely of balance due on 1967
income
t· ..by
'3,.
Prot est is also begining tu dGvolop agains t other taxes that those used for
wars . I n New York and elsewhere, people are deducting 10% from their state tax
payments bec--.use that is roughly the amount spent on the Nati onal Guard. And in
some people are refusing to pay ci y utility hxeo becauoe corporatil,os
ons Angel'l.,
ar1 exempt.
The U.S. g :vernmcnt•o all,es f~ghting in V_ tnam have already lei,rn
'they shar·e nut -nly tho. bu~uen
• m li.tary ~nd financial 1.or,ses, b1 t al
ci vil heacl;,,,ch,'o of pr ct.o=t.
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Censorship: Pluralistic Ignorance
by Charles Kaiser

It seems likely that
the term "public decency" is
more vulnerable to the process of pluralistic ignorance
than anything since the farce
of prohibition. Described as
"belief in a social norm that
in reality is non-existent",
pluralistic ignorance occurs
when a majority of individuals believe their personal
actions are contrary to a
public norm. In truth, no
such norm actually exists,
but the illusion that it does
rests upon a basis of pluralistic ignorance.
Considering the reaction
of some college administrators and state legislators to
certain four letter words, I
think we should give them the
benefit of the doubt.- While
some would accuse them of
playing politics (which in
itself constitutes a form of
pluralistic ignorance) or displaying fantastic hipocrisy,
it might be fairer to assume
that they are unfortunate
victims of pluralistic ignor~nce. Although the majority of
administrators and legislators
employ colorful rhetoric in
their private rol,s - like
the majority of our citizens they presume the norm of public
decency is such that terms
like "hell" and "damn" much less,
originally untainted Saxon terms
as "fuck", "shit", etc. Although
such childish naivety is occasionally refreshing, it is more

often disgusting. It is indeed dificult to believe that "intelligent"
adults can be so far removed from
the world of reality and so oblivious to the behavior of others.
Regardless of the amusing aspects of pluralistic ignorance, a
real danger exists in the possibility that a non-existent norm of decency could be enacted into law and
imposed on individuals. Thus, amusement and disgust turn to fear when
legislators begin to play "let's
please the oublic" and threaten
political interference in academic
affairs because a campus newspaper
employs "indecent" expressions. If
the use of so-called obscenity is a
legitimate cause for pol1tical suppression, one is hardpressed to
discover any excuse that does not
consti~ute legitimate cause.
Some would argue that a campus
newspaper must be censored because
it represents the university in the
larg~r community circle. If this is
the case, an administration should
candidly acmit that such a paper is
simply a propaganda organ for specific interest groups. Further, if
the public relations aspect of a
campus newspaper is accepted, it is
obvious that such reasoning excludes
underground or off-campus papers.
Such tabloids do not represent the
administration, the faculty, or the
entire student body of a university,
but simply represent the opinions of
the authors. Freedom of speech, written or verbal, is partially based
upon the fact that if potential readers disagree with the views expressed,
such author wi ll soon be begging for

an audience. Thus, if an individual
is actually embarassed by four ~etter words (bless his soul~, he is
free to refrain from reading them.
One should add that the existence of
an underground newspaper at U.N.D.
is commendable, for it adds a degree
of maturity, sophistocation, ai:1d ~xcitement that was heretofore ~iss~ng.
Few - if any - circumstances Justify
censordhip of a legitmate campus
newspaper; absolutely no circumstances
justify censorship of off-campus or
underground periodicals.
The dangers, as well as the humorous aspects, of pluralistic ignorance are many . Conversly ~here
is a social danger inherent ~n ~ul~
freedom -Of speech. If pluralistic ignorance concerning obscene four letter words disappears entire~y, our,
society will constantly be in searc,1
of new words which will be label~d
"indecent" . The existence necessity
of obscenity is a social fact, for
the most rewarding outlet of frustration is the utterance of a wo:d_o:
phrase that is consider~igitimate.

NOTICE!! NOTICE!! NOTICE!I
Orals far Mr. Rodney Albert will be
held on Monday, May 6, 1968 at 4:00
in Business 433. i l l departmental.
faculty may attend, but only the
candidate's conmittee (Acuff, Allen
and Williams) may vote.
Anals will be administered to Hr.
Albert on Tuesday; only Drs. Acuff,
Allen and Williams will participate
Phallics will be manipulated for
Mr . Albert on Wedne 3day; 0nly the
candidate's c<Xmllittee may,v-Tt3l !!l
.ABRAHAM LlNCOlli:
"Allow the Precident to inv~do a
neighboring nation whenever ~
s hall d 3 em it necessary to ropoll
an invasion, and you allow him to
do so whenever he may choose to say
~e deemn it necensary for such a
purpose - and you allow him to make
war at pleaoura.•

f4 Lines
by Mike Evangelist
Co oreal Jason frolicked through the window glass;
s~~ky Leslie rode a_swea~ing stead~-steed past.
"l..Vhoa Steady " Leslie cried, stopping fast,
' to touch
'
· on h is
· funk y ass • "
"I want
that fruit
The street swallow swo:c a hot yellow,,streak.
"Gimme a dime, gimme time to be tru~.
twisted
shrew .)
(Ragged pan ts , rugged face
.
' blue
b
k "
"Gimme a dime, gimme time to ~ mee .
"Holy moly, ,mman!" ~ason replied.
(Fox fixed his swimming cabeza good:)
·
wide"
"Lemme have your string;
now open
.
·
She picked her spot and damesily stood
Before the burst window, glass_on _wood
Jason zipped down, half crazy inside.
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W. Merier
A BOOK WHICH
11
Di vu?.ges the SECRETS of
Growing Dynamic GRASS at
Home''
send $1.00 or check
(imme4iate return
guaranteed)
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.msICIANS ... NEED A BAND?
IlANuS, NEED A :.iUSICIAN?

Co~tact
lifR .P lace1rer1t
4-t'. A 1e.
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Gran<i For. .
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c~ ~1
(701) 77 :.-£?.~ .

Df<.A FT COUNSELING
Uncle Sam wants YOU? You want UNCLE SAM.
NO?
~.'rite:
IC~ITE
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arcs Are
Narcs Are

i

Stas. Your Grass
'-lide Your Hash

t"

-= "'"
No kidding!
Rumor has it the narcs are
going to pull a Minot at
U.N.D .
.P:.nety-nine years is a long
Be Warned!
--~--~~~~~~--send $2.00 to TURN ONS UN~IMITED Dept. 65
LEGAL HASH
313 N. Edinburgh ... Los Angeles, Calif.90048
New Formulas for making ltegal synt:etic has . (Tl-'C) Plus ... the famous
~'URN-ON BOOK telling how to make or grow LSD, mes caline,DMT,Peyote,etc.
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